Photokymography: a noninvasive method of detecting ischemic segmental myocardial wall motion abnormalities.
The photokymograph is a new and simple noninvasive device for assessing epicardial segmental myocardial wall motion utilizing cardiac fluoroscopy and image intensification. The validity of this technique in detecting wall motion changes occurring with ischemia was assessed in seven closed chest dogs undergoing acute balloon occlusion of the left circumflex coronary artery. Acute occlusion resulted in a prompt change in the analog signal of the photokymogram, characterized first by a decreased systolic inward motion and late systolic outward movement that later became akinetic and dyskinetic. Systolic amplitude decreased 18 +/- 7 percent (mean +/- standard error of the mean) within 5 seconds of occlusion and progressed to systolic outward motion (- 106 +/- 24 percent) at 2 minutes. The time course and type of morphologic changes observed after occlusion were similar to those previously described using invasive methods. Furthermore, such changes preceded electrocardiographic S-T segment elevation. These data suggest that photokymography is a sensitive technique for noninvasive detection of acute ischemic segmental wall motion abnormalities and holds promise as a simple method of detecting ischemic heart disease in man.